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suBJEcr: Meeting's vrith Seymour Glanzer and, Donald CampbelL -
September 18 and October 10, L973,

On Septernber l-8, and october 10, 1973, Peter F. Rient

and Judy Denny of the $pecial Prosecutor's Office interviewed

Assistant U. S. Attorneys Seymour GLanzer and bon CampbeLl

in Glanzetrrs office, concerning contacts after April 1, 1973,

between the original Watergate prosecut,ors and John Dean

and/or Deanrs atlorneys. During and afLer these interviews,

Glanzer and Carnpbel} provided their handwritten nstes taken

at their May 2 and 3 meetings with Dean. Other documents

referred to are Glanzer I s May 3l memo lo Cox and a September

6 memo to fj-l-es from Rient and Denny re Silberl i,nterview.

Except as othervrise stated, 3l.anzer and Canrpbell

both gave the fo!Lowing information,

t. GLaneer knew both Charles Shaffer and Torn Hogan

(Deanrs attorneys). Glanzer and Shaffer are close friends

and have known each other since Siraffer worked in the De-

partment of Justice. Glanzer knevr Hogan when Hogan was a

law clerk for Judge Jones. The two attorneys for Dean carfte

to Glanzerrs office on about April 2, 7977,, saying they
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represented Dean. They belleved that a subpoena was

outstanding for Dean and they wanted to assure the prose*

cutors that Dean would be produced upon reguest without such

measures. (ihere was actually no subpoena at the time.)

Shaffer and Hogan primarily wanted. to set up a modus

vivendi for Dean's cooperatj.on. they were also'interested

in knowlng bbout and meeting Silb€rtr so Glanzer took them

to meet Silbert. Campbell r+as not present at the meeting'

The two attorneys repeated their stance to Silbert.. lfne

prosecutors at this time were becoming interested in Dean

because of leaks from McCord I s discussions with Dash and

adverse publictty about Dean from the 6ray hearings. i The

meeting ended with the prosecutors saying they would contact

Deanrs attorneys. (Glanzer notes that $haffer is a brilliant
and resourceful attorney. )

2. Late in the evening of April 5, Shaffer called

Glanzer at home, saying there was an emergency that he

needed to discuss immediat.ely. the two met alone at Glanzer's

home. There r+as a mutual understanding that the discussion

was in confidence. Shaffer began by asking Glanzer how

far the prc)secutors were willing to pursue the case ' Glanzer

replied that there were no restraints and they would go

wherever the evidence led. Shaffer then expressed concern

that since he (Shaffer) was known as a friend of the Kennedys
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and Glanuer t'/as & Democralr there might be accusaLions of

scheming against the Ad.ministration, but Glanzer told him

not to worry

Shaffer a$serted that Dean eould "del"iver Mitchell"
and made general references to tire January and February

meetings with Liddy, Shaffer then stated that these dis-
cussj-ons had t,o be off-fhe-record because the prosecutorst

chain of cornmand led directly to Kleindienst who, as a friend
<lf MitcheJ.l, might inform Mitchell. Shaffer even preferued

that Glanzer nct talk to Silbert. (Shaffer also expressed

uncertainty about an attorney-client privilege, and there

vtas some discussion of r+orlr product privilege and, executive

pri.vilege. )

Shaffer acknowledged that Dean was in trouble al-
though he stated that he had not debriefed Dean completeJ"y.

However, Shaffer thought Dean vrould make a valuable witness

and hoped to obtain immunity for hin. There vias also some

dLscussion of a potential- pJ-ea. GLanzer responded that
such judgments couldnrt be made on the disclosures thus

far and that he (Glanzer) would have to talk with Silbert
about it" Shaffer continued to ask if the prosecutors

would really take on the Administration and perhaps ind.ict

Mitchell, Glaneer told Shaffer the prosecutors would go
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where the evi"dence l-ed. Shaffer was satisf i.ed wiLh this.
Glanzer saicl Siraffer should debrief Dean and then tell

the story to the prosecutors off-the*record,

Shaffer al.so asserted. in a more general way that

Dean could "deliver l{agruder"" He contended Dean's value

was greater than l4agruder's because Dean had. not perjured

himself as lr{agruder had, IShaffer had told Bierhrower

(Magrurserts attorney) that Magruder had lied and told
Glanzer that Plagrruderts Grand Jury transcripts had been

floating around,, (l'lagruder had taken the transcripts during

preparation for trial. Bierbower eventuaLly returned them

to the prosecutors,)J

Glanzer aLtempted'Lo reach Silbert and ask him to

co$e over to Glanzerrs home that night, but lvas unable to

do so. Glanzer assu.red. Shaffer that he (Shaffer) coul-d deal

with Silbert the same as with Glanzer. A meeting vras set

up for the follor^ring afternoon.

3. Before tlre afternoon meeting of April 6 | Glanzer

told Silbert, and Campbell about the substanee of his meet*

ing with Shaffer the night before.

At the April 6 meeting, between the prosecutors and

Shaffer and Hogan, Shaffer gave a well organized presenta-

tion aimed aL "seJ-ling" his client and whetting the prose*

cutorst appetites. (It is Gi-anzerts opinion that the

ReprMucerJ at Sre Nabonal Archites
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presentation was ver:t general because Dean had come to

Shaffer only shortly before "Shaffer came to the prose-

cutors and Shaffer had not yet learned all that Dean knew. )

Silbert said that Shaffer shoul-d make the presentation.

$haffer offered Deanrs cooperation in return for immunity,

stressing Deanrs value and reliability. Silhert rejected

the idea at that point, $aying that he thoughrt the pro$e*

cutors could be trusted, Shaffer offered to have Dean

tell his stoty directly to them as long as it r^ias off*the-

record. Shaffer emphasized that Petersen and Kleindienst

should not be informed.

Shaf,fer talked. onLy of Deanrs knowledge regarding

l4itche}l and Magruder, ,.There was nolhing said abouL

fihrlichman, HaLdeman, Colson, or Nixon.

Shaffer's disclosures confirmed much of McCordrs

grand jury testimony. Up to this point, McCord had been

an unbelievabLe witness. He had answered questions at the

grand jury by read.ing from a prepared scripl and roany of

the jurors disbelieved hin. However, McCord had l-ed the

prosecutors to Reisner and Harmony and. he had first told the

prosecutors that Gemstone was the code wprd. for the

clandestine operation involving the break*in and the wire*

tapping.
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The meeting ended with Siti:ert saying fto *oo:-a

contact Dean r s attorneys about further meet-ings -

4. At 2:00 p.m. on april 8, the three prosecutors

met at Shaffer's ofiice with Dean, Shaffer and Hogan.

Shaffer's qffice was picked to avoid publicity. The meet-

ing was short because Dean was eventually called. to a hthite

llouse meeting {around 3;30) after receiving severa} calls

from the White llouse.

Deanrs disclosuxes were very diffused and of little

substance and he hedged considerably because of the attorney*

client privilege ancl the fact Lhat the Preside*t had not

been tol-d everything yet. Dean said that, it wae "about

time someone bit the bullet and. Itm willing to." [Iowever,

Dean vranted to tell Nixon first and he was afraid he

couldntt get lhrough HaLde:nan. (At some point Dean re-

f,erred to Haldeman and Ehrlichtnan as the "Bertin Wall". )

(a) Substantive disclosures by Dean follow:

Dean toLd about the January and February meetings

inMit.cheI1'soffice,butdidnotteI].aboutlhehiringof

Liddy or of talking with Liddy before the 'January meeting,

At the first rneeting, Dean said' a million dollar plan was

presented by Liddy rvith charts and ccdes rihich in part in*

clud.ed electronic surveillance, After this meeting, Dean

lold Liddy to destroy the charLs. At the February 4

Reprotirced al the Nalicfltl Archives
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meeting, Dean arrived J.ate. Liddy boasted that,.Fe

could hire the most sophisticated. expef! i'n electronics
' '.i

for the job. Dean cut short the meeting byjsaying these

things shouldnrt be discussed, in the Attorney Generalrs

office. Dean d.id not mention hls subsequent meeting

with H4ldeman at this time. He gave no information at,

all about Haldeman or Ehrlichman.

Dean said he l-earned of the June 17 break-in and

McCord,ts arrest while returning from Manila, He did not

know Mccord, He learned that one of the Cubans had an

enveS.ope with Huntts name on it, but saw no slgnlficance
in the fact at Lhat tine. Dean call"ed Kleindienst, who

told him about the incl8ent with T,iddy at the Burning

Tree Country Cl"ub. ReaLizLng Liddy must be invoLved,

Dean cal-led and then met with r,tddy on the 19th. Liddy

confessed and said it tvas Magruder who preesured him for
better information. Liddy also said he was a good soldier

and volunteered, to go to any street corner to be shot.

Dean admitted, cross examinlng Magruder for his
grand Jury appearance and suggesting weaknesses in
l,lagruder's testimony, Magruder toi.d, Dean that Porter

would back up Magrud.er on his story about the purpose for
t^rhich the rnoney lras given to Liddy. Dean did not rrention

LaRue, Parkinson, OtBrienr or Mardian in connection with

the cover storv.
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Dean admitted that he, l"litchell andtltagruder

meL in Becker's office shorLly before I'lagruderrs third
grand jury appearance, at which time Lhere was a dis-

cussion about. alteripg Magruder's diary, and they agreed

to say the rneetings in t"litchell's of f ice had concerned

election Laws.

" Dean denied that he l-ied to tlre FBI about Hunt I s

office.
Glanzer and Carnpbe1I both think Dean mentioned

Kalmbach. (Campbel-l thinks this was on April 9 instead

of ApriJ- 8,) When money for Hunt's reguests r+as needed

(not spel-led out as hush money), Dean said Mitchell said

"activate Kalmbach-" Dean onl-y kneiv Kalmbach's bag rnan

as "Tony, " Dean aLso mentioned t,he $350r 000 cash fund

at the I'Jhite House designated for polling. Dean mentioned

Caulfield and Sandwedge being the predecessor to the l,iddy

plan.

Dean vlas concerned because he thought Lidd.y was

talking to the prosecutors, as there was a rumor circulating
to that effect, Glanzer and Campbell say they were re-

sponsible for hetping spread this rumor. Dean said he

thought Liddy couLd corroborate hirn on seme a$pects of his

testimony.
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(b) Other lt{atters.

The prosecutors lrere led to KalwrJrach by Segretti

and by Flug who had eSamined some of Kalmbachrs bank

records, They talked to Pelersen about Kalmbach at their

meeting on the 14thl.

'No notes were taken at this rneeting and no mer$os

were macle. fn order to preserve feelings of mutual trust,
Glanzer r.rould fron time to time te1l Shaffer who rsas

appearing before the grand jury and how leade to those

persons came from a source otlrer than Dean. Reisner and

Powell Moore are two witnesses that Glanzer remembers

telling Shaf fer -bo*a, 
.,

5. On the evening of Aprj-l I t t,he three prosecutors

continued their meet.ing with Dean and his attorneys. Dean

began to get more specific.
(a) Substantive disclosures by Dean followl

Dean said that lviagruder had. been looking for a law-

yer to hrandle CRP intelligence gathering activities and

filst wanted Fielding, Deants assistant. Dean persuaded

Fielding not to accept and then Krogh recoinmended Lid"dy.

Dean took Liddy to meet l{itchell on November 24. Liddy

was mostly inlerested in the salary and his belng directly

responsible to }litcheIl, and although an agenda prepared

for the meeting mentio.ned. electronic surveillance, the sub-
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ject wasnrt discussed. The prosecutors asked'for,

but never received, a copy of fhis agenda. (nean gave

it to the Senate SeJ,ect Connriltee') Dean took tiddy to

meet MagruCer in December.

Dean never acknowledged a cover*up or conspiracy

or pay.i-ng the defendants for silence until after he was

fired (ApriL 30, 1"973). Dean did tetl about Hunti* *on*y

request.s through orBrien and about, rneet,ing Kalrnbach outside

Lhe Hay Adams on Mitchellts instructions. He al-so knew

about money arrangements being made by Parkinson, orBrient

and LaRue. Dean was def initely rainimizing his orsn role.
Dean explained in more detail vrhat was discussed

at the January 27 and February 4 meetings, and stated that

tlre plans for j"nterceptions of comr.uni-cations, surveillance,

prostitution, goon squad, etc. were intended to obviate

disruptions similar to those aL the 1968 Democratic Con-.

vention. Mitchelt ltstened pol-it61y, puffing CIn his pipe,

but concluded, that Liddy's plan r'!'rasnrt quite what he had

in mind" and that" he wanted sonrething more restricted.
(Dean notes that Mitchell was like a father to him. ) After

the February 4 meeting, Dean told Haldeman about the neet-

ings and Halderflan replied that the white House should not

be involved.
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It vras at the aeeting in A.rthut e*c].*r's office

that Dean toi-<l l,litchell he (Dean) 'woul-d be a good witness

for l,litchell" about liitchel-I's role aL the meetings because

he could say I'titchell" did not expressly approve Liddy's

pJ-ans" At this neeting Dean wanted his name erased from

I'tagruderrs diary entries, but Magruder said it would be

d.etected by the FBI 
"

lean talked with Ehrlichman after he talked lvith

Liddy on Jr-rne 19th, Dean says he was called to shrlichnanl

office and told to blean out Hunt's safe. colson was there

and haC supposedly received a call from Hunt concerning

the embarrassing sontents of the safe" (Colson doesn't

corroborate, ) In Hunt t s safe were bogus cabLes r^rhich in-

dicated that, Kennedy was responsible for Diem's assassinatio

Meanwhile. the FBI l:egan calling for the contents of the

safe. Dean spoke to Ehrl-ichman about ltrrning lhe contenls

over and Ehrlichman told hirn to "deep six" it. Dean was

troubled by this order and mentioned it to Fielding. There

tras a delay of several d.ays, Then Dean ::erninded Ehrtichman

that disposing of the evidence was stupid because so nany

people knew about the contents' existence, Ehrlichman

agreed but suggested eliminatJ"ng the politically dangerous

materia]" when he (Dean) made the turnover, Dean turned

over all the material to the agents except for the politically

explosive stuff which he gave to I". Patrick Gray personally,
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Now Dean was in a position to say truthfully he turned

over everythinqr from Huntfs safe to lhe I'Ff,

At the meetinq on the l-gth, Ehrlichman also toLd

Dean to call Liddy to tei-l Hunt to l"eave the country.

Later Dean convinced. Ehrlichman that Lhis wa.s crazy" The

ord.er nas xescincred, but it r+as too late.
Glanzer and Camp]:e]l agree that Deants receiving

FBi 302 reports was not mentj"oned, on the 8th or 9th of

Apri1. GLanzer says it was nentioned on the tsth of April.

At some time either in l-972 or 1973, Dean mentioned

to l{al-deman a reguest for money frorn Hunt. throuqh O'Brien,

Haldeman sald. to go see-"MitcheLl.

Dean said, that at sorne tiine Parkinson and LaRue

had come to Dean's office with a sheet of paper nith money

requests from Hunt on it, but Dean never said that the

money was for Huntrs silence.

Dean mentioned the McCord letter complaining about

a CfA defense being contemplated, Ehrlichman told Dean

to "stroken' McCord. Also Bittman visited Co]-son and dis-

cussed clernency. Again the response by Ehrlichman and

Hal-deman was that Colson should "stroke" Bittnran, but make

no promises.

Dean mentioned the LaCosta meetings without giving

eny details,
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Dean asserted that he had l:ee.rr. told by Magruder

that Liddy and sloan had stolen money fron CRP.

Dean spent quile a bit of i:ime t.alking ai:out his

recent reletionships wit.h Magruder and Mitchell. Dean said

Magruder was becoming nervou.s and was phoning everyone.

One conveirsation between Magruder and Dean at Camp David

was t.aped by Dean. Dean stat^ed that Mitchell was going to

"stonewall- iL,' Dean was scheduled to meet with Milchell
the next day and Glanzer suggested that Dean be wired by

the prosecuiors, Shaffer objected, but said he might do il
himself.

Campbell remembers that Dean told of the March 21"

meeting rvhere Dean attempted to teIl the President about the

situation, but that the President did.nrt, understand. Dean

would not divulge his exact v/ords because of att,orney*client
privilege and executive privilege.

Dean said Howard and Strachan had given him $15,900

to hold in his safe, but didnft relate this to either t.he

$22,000 0r the $350,000.

(b) Olher Mat.ters.

After the prosecutors had heard Magruder, they began

to understand more of what Dean had told them. Real-izi-ng

that they could use l,lagruder as a wilness against Mitchell,

their emphasis with Dean turned to Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
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6. Glanzer knor,,'s no more about $i:afferrs April
phone cal"1 to Sllbert than tvhat is in Lhe l"Iay 31 rnemo

Cox.

7. Shaffbr came to the Courthouse late on the even*

ing of April 12 aad saw Glanzer and SilberL. Shaffer said

Dean had "nibbled" on the $15,900 that tioward and $trachan

had given him, having taken about $41000 for his honeymoon

and put a check in the safe. Shaffer tranted the prosecutors

to know this fact hefore they heard from Strachan. fstrachan

had not yet correcLed his grand jury testimony and the prose-

cutors had told him to get an attorney before he came back

to the grand jury.l Shaffer also said he had been told h'.'

Dean that Haldeman and l{igby had coached. Strachan before

Strachan's grand jury appearance.

B. Shaffer and Glanzer had three telephone conversa-

tions and one meeti-ng on April 14th. GJ-anzer cannot remember

vlho called who the fiyst time, but in any event Shaffer came

to Glanzerrs home as a result of the call. This was probably

in the early morning. Glanzer l:rought up the subject of a

guiJ-ty plea for Dean and Shaffer was not unreceptive. (at

this polnt, the prosecutors had begun to think of Dean as

a defendant rather than as a r+itness, and felt that Dean

or his attorney should be so advised.)

In the early evening on the L4t"h, Glaneer called

Shaffer from t,he Department of Justice while meeting with
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Tilus and Petersen. Later in the.:ev€ningr GJ-anzer called

Shaffer to infonir Shaffer of the prosecutorsr disclosures

to Kleindienst. Shaffer thought this was a breach of

their agreenent, but GLanzer explained that telling
Kleindienst was necessary if the I'resident vrere to be

nalli,fied as Dean lrished

9, On the afternoon of the l5th, $ilbert and

Glanzer met with Dean and Shaffer, {Camp}:e1l r,ras unabJ-e to
attend.) [G1anzer remernbers Petersen instructing thera to

obtain inore evidence on the case, but rernembers no specific
emphasis on facts concerning Flaldeman and Ehrlichman. i

Dean toLd about himself , I'tj"tcheJ-}, Magruder, LaRue

and. perhaps Mardian and Parkinson concosting a story about

how much money went to Liddy, I"laEruder then testified to

this 5tory. Dean learned from Petersen that Sil-bert and

the grand jury suspected that l,lagruder was lying, but had

no evidence to prove it. Dean relayed this fact to Mitchel1.

General Cushmanrs na$e cane up and perhaps Waltersr .

also. Dean said something about a meno from Cushman with

his (Deanrs) name on it and thal Ehrlichman was responsible.

Neither Cushrnan nor Inlalters \Eere mentioned in connection

t^/ith an obstruction of justlce.

Glanzer thinks Dean cliscussed receiving 302 t s from

Gray "to keep abreast of the news leaks." Dean did not
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mention that he had previousty requesLed 302rs fr:om

Petersen and Kl-eindienst and been turned dovrn. Dean

did n<lt say to whom.the reports were shown.

Dean made a nemo of his April 10 meeting with

Mitchel"l and remarked that lriitchel:" said he was going to
t'stone'wall it". The prosecutors asked for, but never

received, a copy of the memo

Glanzer (having heard of Greenspun elsewhere) asked.

Dean if he knew a-bout Greenspun. Dean replied t.hat Kalmbaeh

was asked by Colson in California to get information about

Muskie from Greenspun.

Dean mentioned HcFheers romancing of Judge Richey

in the rese garden, the $200,000 Vesco contribution involving

Don }lixon and the ITT scandal, ind.icating that Watergate

lras just the tip of the iceberg of corrupt activities. ?he

climax of this series ,of disclosures by Dean was the revela*

tion that Hunt and Liddy had. broken j-nto EJ-lsberg's.psy-

chiatris!rs office in 1971",

Glanzer doesntt recall that Dean mentioned Segretti.
10. Glanzer phoned Shaffer on April 19 to confirrn

that Shaffer and Dean understood that Dean had been g'iven

no commitment of immunity. Petersen had requested con-

firmation of this fact after being asked by t,he President

about Dean's status.
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lL, On the evening of April 23 , Shaffer met

with Silbert and Glanzer. Glanzer says that by lhis

time, the discussions had turned into a poJ-itical gane,

Dean was bargaining with the senate for j-rnmunity and the

prosecutorts attempts at agreeing on a FIea were in vain.

Shaffer suEgested.a plea Lo misprison of a. felony {never a

firm offer) , but then rejected thls h'hen it was deterati"ned

that it was a felony and the possible sentence was Loo long.

L2. On April 29, Shaf fer called Glanzer at horne

to discuss the Vesco case. (It vras not unusual for $haffer

to caLL Glanzer to dj-scuss t,hings qenerally. ) Shaf fer told
Glanaer that Dean woul-d either be a witness in the case or

would not testify. Shaffer also told Glanuer that Colson

would have inforrnation about Halden,an and Ehrlichrnan.

After April 15, the situatior was in a state of
flux. The appoi.ntnent of Cox and the preparation for the

Senate hearingis changed the outlook from all sides

13. By the end of April, Dean had become much more

antagonistic toward Haldeman and Ehrlichman in his dis-
cussions with the prosecutors and. al"so in public, issuing

the "scapegoat" statement" Before that, the inrpression

he gave CIf l{aldenan was of a "great devoted pubtic servant,"

clean and hard r.rorking, He had been restrained in his
praise of Ehrlichman.
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L4. On May 2, Silbert, Glanzer, and.-Camp]:ell met

rsith Dean and Shaffer at Shaffetrrs office. At thi-s

meeting the note taking prohibition was r,,raiveC. InitiaIly,

there !./ere procedural. discussions about listening to Dean

tell about Presidential involvement, inclucling the problem

of executive privilege and attorney-client privilege,

The prosecutors decided to listen to whatever Dean had

to say.

Dean played for the Frosecutors a copy of the

Colson*Hunt dictabelt, Dean saiii he had played the tape

for Haldeman and ilhrlichman at Canp David. on November 15

at a meeting about Chapinrs future and for Mitchell in

New York also on the 15th. V
a. Substantive disclosures made by Dean follow:

Dean told. of seeing Hal-dernan after the February 4

nreeting and Haldeman reLaying this to Ehrlichman. Z/
Dean says the WhiLe House put pressure on his

secretary, Jane Thomas, to provide information against

him (nean) .

L/ Campbell's notes indicate the tape was made between the
election and November 15, Glanzer's notes indicate that on
the t'ape Hunt emphasized that cornmitments had been rsade to all
the defendantsn that the stakes were high and things must not
break fsr foolish reasons. Both sets of notes indicate
Novernber 25 was the deadline for resolution of the problem.
Glanzerrs notes go into some more detail about Lhe contents
of the tape

Z/ Both Campbell's and Glanzer's notes show that Haldeman
did noL want Lhe White House involved, Glanzerts notes show
that Haldeman recounted his and Dean's conversation in front
of J,litchel1 a1so.
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Operation Sandvredge, according to Dean, was an

elaborate plan with overt and covert operations including

illeEal el-ectronic surveillance. 3/ The written proposal

was sent to Ehrlichman rvhose copy should stiLl be at the

White House even though Caulfield took a}l of his files

with him rvhen he }eft. Anne Dawson could corroborate

Dean on this. (There rsas a budget fcr Sandrvedge.)

Dean said Colson cal-Ied. Caulfield to do a "bag

job" on Broo)cings, but Dean did not mention a fire.

Dean knerv that "Tony" (Ulasewiczi, Caulfieldts

friend did various discrete jobs for the White riouse,

€.9., pricing boats and picking out the "Sequoia".

Before .fune l?, J-g'I 2, Gemstone sumrnaries went to

Strachan. After the L?th, Strachan told Dean that

i{aldeman had instructed him (Strachan) to pu}I aI} intelli*
gence material, All "proceeds" frorn Watergate wiretaps

were destroyed, Haldemanrs files included memos of

meetings of Haldeman, Strachan and Kalmbach about financing.

Dean taped an intervier.q he had with Segretti and played

the tape on November 10 or 11, I97?, for Hal-deman and

Ehrl-ichman at Hal-deman's villa in Key Biscayne

Segretti wrote the letter insinuating sexual

deviations in Jackson and Humphrey. Segretti had a network

3/ Campbellrs notes ghor.r Lhat Ehrlichman and lrlitchell said:
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of 50 operatives and kept records of all the people and

movements. Segretti obtained bogus stationery frorn a

Cuban printer (thrCIugh Hunt).

When asked for'corroboration for some of hi-s

information, Dean suggested Tod l{ullin, Higby and diaries

of Ehrlichman and Halcleman. He said. Colson could cotrro*

borate the meeLing on June 19th where Ehrlj-chman gave the

order to tell l{unt to leave the country, (pean becarne

hostile to Colson when Colson did not corroborate")

Sonretine shortly after the break*in, Hunt lqas

in his t{hite HouEe <rfiice. Colson was somewhat shaken

when he realized that at the same time a newsman was

talking with Hallet,t next door.

Pat Boggs of the Secret. Service LoId Ehrlichman

about the uunt check found on one of the l{iami men-.

In July of 2972. Dean met with Haldeman and

Ehrlichman at San Clemente to discuss the Watergate

situation.

On September 2, L972, Dean met with Haldeman and

Ehrlichman aL the NewporLer Inn and told. thenr everything he

had learned about !{atergate.

At Camp David on November 15, Dean to1d Haldeman

that part of t"he $3501000 White House cash fund had to be

released. The money was thereafter released. Horvard and

Strachan turned ovetr the balance gf $22,000 to Dean.
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After the break-inr Mitche}l, l'lardian, LaRue and

Dean discussed raising money for the defendants. Kalmbach

vras mentioned and l{itchell told Dean to get Ehrlichman's

approval After asking Ehrlichman, Dean met. Kalmbach

at the Mayf lor+er and explained to xalmbach that l.litchell,

Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan all felt the defendants needed to

be paicl- Dean said ianue would be in contact with Kalmbaeh

for details. Kalmbach asked, Dean to have CauLfield call

him (Kalnbach). Stans turned over $80r000 to LaRue about

this time.

Later Dean met Kalmbach in Lafayette park, Kalmbach

had money with him (some from LaRuer sorite raised through

his own efforts) and asked for delivery instructions.

Kalmbach also wanted Dean to ccnvey a messag'e to Haldeman

and Ehrl-ichnan that he (Kalnbach) nas opposed. to delivering

this money. (Dean says Kalmbach frequently handled tasks

like this t €.g. , $200*400 r 000 delivered to l,Ial-lacef s

opgronent in the gubernatorial race. )

Dean said Kathleen Chenow rvould be a good witness to

Hunt's and Liddyrs lulhite House activities, Krogh and Young

would know about Lhe Ellsberg matter.

Dean said he was told by f,iddy on June lgt}l that

it was l4agruder who pushed him j-nto Eoing back into the DNC.
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At, the Republican Convention t'taciregor whs pestering

Dean for a briefingi on Watergate. Ehrlichman advised Dean

to "stroke" MacGregorr but not, teII hin anything.

On February 10-llr L9'/3t at LaCosta, California,

Haldeman, Ehrtichman, Moore and Dean met to revierv the l^lhite

House handling of the Senate hearings. ?he question of the

defendant's continued silence was also raised. Moore was

sent to New York to get l"litchel-l to raise money .ta replace

the $350,000 White House fund. I{oore took the message to

I'titcheil but rsas rebuffed,

O:: March L2, L973, O'tsrien told Dean that he

{orBrien} hatl met Hunt on March 9 and that Shapiro had had

a similar meeting with Hunt" Hunt threatened to tell all

the "seamy" lhings he had done for the White House if

$72r000 for legal fees and $50'000 for living expenses was

not paid to hiin,

Dean said that, Gray was lrrong to call hini (nean)

a liar.

At a rneeting in llaldeman's office between Haldeman,

Ehrlichman, Dean and" Mitchell, Ehrlichman asked Mitchell

about Hunt's money problem. Mitchel-l repJ-ied that he didnf t

think it was a problerft any more.

Dean says Haldeman and O'Brien knew each other

because O'Brien had been an aCvance man in lhe 1960 cam.paign
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Segret.tirs diaries

Possibllr $ 241 and $ 242.

Dean says LaRue was

Pappas. 2/

4/ shorv violations of $ 612 and

working on some deal rsit.h Tonr

b. Procedural matters:

The meeting broke up in the early hours of the 3rd

and was reswned again that night.

15. On May 3, Dean began focusing on PresidentiaL

involvernent, thus changing dramaticalty from his previous

stance, Glanzer and Campbell agree wittr Silbertrs account

of Deen's staternents about the President. (See Rient and

Oenny rnemo to files dated September 6, 19?3 re Silbert

interview. ) Glanzer and Campbell say, however,. that Dean

told them that Krogh told him about the instructions for

the Ellsberg break-in coming from the OvaI office at the

4/ Glanzerrs notes add that OrBrien was the one who brought
Ehe diaries in.

2/ Campbell's notes indicate the following items were also
discussed: the August 29, I972, Fresidential announcement
of Dean's investigation iGlanzer puts this on May 3rd) and
the President's urging on April L7, 1973 that no White
House aid.es receive immunity. Glanzer's notes ad.d that (1)
Strachanrs testimony was worked on by Hal-deman and Higby,
(2) Sloan came to nhrlichman about the pressure being
applieci to hinl {Sloan), and (3) that Dean thought Mit.chell
had already cornrnitted perjury. Glanzer's and Campbell's
notes both indicate that it was June 2I that Ehrlichman
gave Dean the order to "deep six" material from Huntrs
safe.
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time of Xroghrs deposit.ion (i.e. ' August 19721 t not

during the Gray hearings, Dean also said that t"{itcheLL

knew of the Bllsberg hreak*in shortly after June 77.

Among the procedura}- matters discussed were the

question of vrhether Dean would go tc the grand jury as a

witness {this was left undecided} and the possible filing
by Shaffer of an interpleader concerninq do'cuments which

Shaffer said would destroy the President. Dean was

soraewhat concerned about being arrested for turning over

the documents since he never had control of Lhem. The

prosecutors asked that the interpJ-eader not be fited till
thre followj-ng Monday.

a. Substantive discl-osures by Dean follow:

trhrlichman and the President convinced lloover

to tap certain newsmen and I{hite House personnet in 1969.

(For details of other surveillance, see rnemo for Glanzer

to Csx, May 31, 1973, p. 13) 9/
Months before Deanrs lvlarch 2l conversation with

Nixon, Dean had discussed the cover*up with Dick l,loore.

Although Moore suggested going to l{ixon then, Dean did. not

do so. Sometime after March 2L, Dean met v/ith Nixon when

Moore r^/as present.

b. Other rnatters:

*/,.'l'*ozer'snotesaddthatH\,r'asavictim"r1u,
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Around l.Iay 3 r Glaneer advised Dean to g<: his

"Camp David", collect his thoughts, Put tlrem down

coherently and provide documents and witnesses to corroborate

them. 7l

16. On Friday night, Ilay 4, Shaffer told the pro*

secutorc that Dean trou]-d not go to the grancl. jury the next

day. shaffer agreed that on the question of executive

privilege, the prosecutors would prevail before Sirica.

17. GLaneer's evening conversations on May 12 \,/ith

Dean and Shaffer vrere accutratery related in Glanzerrs May 3l

In.emo to Cox. Dean and Shaffer were together.

1"8, IuIiscell-aneous

Bob Bennett first told the prosecutors of llunt

being asked to leave the counLry.

Walters and l'lcCord f,irst, told the Frosecutors about

the atter&pts to use the CIA.

7/ Glanzer!s notes indicate that the following itenrs were
EIso discussed on ilay 3. (f) After the Septernber indictments,
Hixon conplimented Dean, saying "Bol: has been keeping me
informed,." (2) In Flarch 1973 during Gray hearings, Dean
mentioned Hunt's threat to l{ixon and the million dollar
conversation took placer (3) on Fr-iday March 23, 1973,
Ehrlichman talked with Kleindienst about the grand jury,
(4) when Greenspun hras merrtioned in front of Haldeman,
Haldeman jumped up and said he didn't want to hear about
ir.

to
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Dean first totd the prosecutors about money nling
paid to the defendants.

IilcCord and Cautfield first told of the clemency offer
to McCord,

OrBrien came to the prosecutors voluntarily" fn

fact they sar* hin only after many days of his persisting in
atternpting to meet with them. o'Brien's story was very

ciisjointed, The prosecutors did not use Deanrs leads in
gu€stioning O'Brien, but instead used notes OrBrien n"rad.e

for a meeting with Ehrlichman iobtained from Ehrlichman),

Glanzer originally wanted to give Dean inrmunity

because of iris value as a witness, but was persuaded by

Silbert and CempbeIl thaL Dean shouJ-d not be granted immunity.

In hindsight, Glanzer tlrints this w-as a good decision.

Glanzer thinks that the prcsecutorsr effect was

neutralized by tlre appaintn.ent of a special prosecutor

and the Senate Cornmittee coming into beingn and that they

began to lose control ovex the case,
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